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Abstract
Crop revenue insurance is unique, because it involves a guarantee subsuming yield risk and highly sys-
tematic price risk. This study examines whether crop insurers could use options instead of, or in addition
to, assigning policies to the Commercial Funds of the USDA Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC)
as per the Standard Reinsurance Agreement (SRA) to hedge the price risk of revenue insurance policies.
The behavioral model examines the optimal hedge ratio for a crop insurer with a book of business con-
sisting of corn Revenue Protection (RP) policies. Results show that a mix of put and call options can hedge
the price risk of the RP policies. The higher optimal hedge ratios of call options as compared to put options
imply that the risk of increased liability due to upside price risk can be hedged using options better than
downside price risk. This study also analyzed the combination of options with the SRA at 35, 50, and 75%
retention levels. The zero optimal hedge ratios at each retention level and the negative correlation between
RP indemnities and the option returns when the crop insurer mixed options and SRA suggest that the
purchasing of options provides no additional risk protection to crop insurers beyond what is provided
by the SRA despite retention limits.
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1. Introduction
Revenue insurance is unique in that the guarantee subsumes a highly systematic price risk.
Standard insurance logic is that systematic risks are not insurable. Crop revenue insurance indem-
nifies the deficit in the farmer’s gross revenue resulting from either low yield, low price, or a com-
bination of the two. If low prices trigger indemnities, the revenue insurance policy could
indemnify almost all policyholders at the same time. Miranda and Glauber (1997) estimated that
the ten largest crop insurers’ insurance portfolio was 20 times riskier than the portfolio of the
insurer’s holding uncorrelated risks. This is important, because in a systematic loss event (such
as price declines for a revenue insurance policy), the crop insurers may not have sufficient capital
to meet their obligations to the insured. As the price risk in crop insurance is common to all
insured revenue insurance policies for a crop with the same sales closing date, it has attributes
that are often handled through future and option markets.

In the US crop insurance industry, the risk of crop insurance policies is typically reinsured by
the USDA and private reinsurers. Given the price risk component of revenue insurance, this paper
investigates the potential use of options along with the transfer of risk from crop insurers to the
federal government to mitigate the price risk present in corn RP policies. Furthermore, if hedging
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using options mitigates the price risk inherent in holding corn RP policies, then what is the opti-
mal hedge ratio?

Ultimately, in 2020, approximately $77 Billion dollars of revenue liability is sold which reflects
more than 70% of all US crop insurance liabilities (RMA, 2021). Private reinsurance markets are
generally loaded with brokerage fees and general expense loading. Conversely, the low transaction
cost and efficiency of future markets are well known. Thus, it is possible that the use of futures and
options would allow the USDA reinsurance to exclude the price risk it now subsumes. The poten-
tial for hedging by crop insurers through derivative instruments has been rarely examined. The
notable exceptions include the works of Driedger et al., (2016). Driedger et al., (2016) examined
the possibility of using the long futures and long call options to manage yield insurance losses on
canola in Western Canada. They found that these hedge positions increased losses as compared to
unhedged positions when the future price declined. To the best our knowledge, this work and
Tiwari (2017) are the first to address the price risk in revenue insurance specifically. We do
so by building a simulation model for the corn revenue book of business in the US.

The simulation model is based on the county yield data for corn from USDA’s National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) and the price data from the Commodity Research
Bureau’s (CRB) the national-level daily corn future prices from 1985 to 2018. We find that call
options can hedge the upside price risk of RP when yield declines. Put options, however, are not
effective in hedging the downside price risk due to the negative price yield correlation in the Mid-
west. These findings suggest that USDA could protect crop insurers only against the downside
price risk, while the option market could be used to hedge the upside price risk. This leads to
the possibility of a restructured SRA that lets the private sector to handle the price risk of revenue
insurance. This study also analyzed the combination of options with the SRA at 35, 50, and 75%
retention levels. We find that the optimal hedge ratio is zero and option returns are negatively
correlated with RP indemnities when the crop insurer mixed options and SRA to hedge the price
risk, thereby indicating that USDA SRA is a clear substitute for options. In other words, the pur-
chasing of options provides no additional risk protection to crop insurers beyond what is provided
by the SRA despite retention limits.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First, we present an overview of revenue
insurance as operated in the United States and then provide a literature review. Next, the behav-
ioral model frames the crop insurer’s planting-time optimization model to examine the optimal
hedge ratio. This is followed by a discussion of the data and methods used in the analysis. We then
report our findings and answer whether a crop insurer could use options alone or in combination
with the SRA, to hedge the price risk inherent in revenue insurance policies.

2. Overview of Revenue Insurance
The revenue guarantee for crop revenue insurance is calculated based on commodity future prices
and actual production history. Two versions of crop revenue insurance are offered in the US,
namely, Revenue Protection (RP) and Revenue Protection with Harvest Price Exclusion
(RP-HPE). Both crop revenue insurance policies indemnify revenue loss when both prices and
yields decline at the same time based on a pre-season projected future price and actual production
history (APH). In brief, a crop insurer faces a risk of losses due to a price decline (downside price
risk) and a risk of increased liability when price increases (upside price risk) and yields decline.
This is particularly relevant for crops and regions such as corn in the Corn Belt where good or bad
crop yields move corn prices in the opposite direction (a negative correlation between yield and
price) (Goodwin & Hungerford 2015; Ramsey et al. 2019).

If only the price of the commodity declines and the actual yield is equal to or greater than APH,
then both RP and RP-HPE provide a guarantee based on pre-season projected future price. When
the harvest price of a crop declines relative to the projected price, put option contracts are
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expected to reduce the price risk of the insurer. In other words, a crop insurer could buy put
option contracts to hedge both RP and RP-HPE liabilities.

In addition, when harvest price increases, the revenue guarantee of RP policies increases and
might result in indemnity payments when the yield declines in a magnitude that is sufficient to
trigger a payment. Thus, RP indemnifies yield losses at the increased harvest time price when
yields decline and price increases. However, the revenue guarantee of RP-HPE1 policies is solely
determined based on pre-season projected prices and does not increase with the harvest price. To
hedge against a higher harvest price relative to the projected price, the insurer may choose to buy
call options. Call option contracts provide a hedge against the RP liability when yield declines and
price increases.

In the context of the US crop insurance industry, crop insurers can transfer their risk to the
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC) and/or private reinsurers. The crop insurers can
transfer a certain percentage of net losses to FCIC by allocating their policies into two different
risk-sharing funds, namely, the Assigned Risk Fund and the Commercial Fund, in exchange for
the same percentage of premiums (SRA, 2015). By assigning policies to the Assigned Risk Fund,
crop insurers can retain a 20% interest in premium and associated aggregate net losses in each
state. The remaining 80% are ceded to FCIC (SRA, 2015). In the Commercial Fund case, crop
insurers can retain at least 35% interest in premium and associated net losses, with the remainder
being ceded to FCIC (SRA, 2015).

Interestingly, crop insurers often chose to retain more than the minimum premium and asso-
ciated loss risk (Coble et al., 2007). In most states, the retention rate is 100% in the commercial
fund, as this fund has more profit potential compared to the assigned risk fund (Collins, 2011).
These firms then turn to private reinsurers that provide additional risk protection at market rates.
Not only crop insurers but also other insurers, such as life and non-life insurers, reinsure only
parts of their liabilities in exchange for their premium income to reinsurers. The International
Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS) reported that in 2010, non-life insurers ceded less
than 10%, and life insurers ceded around 2% of their premium income to private reinsurers
(IAIS, 2012). Reinsurers are liable to cover insurers’ losses as per the reinsurance contracts. To
meet future obligations, reinsurers employ risk management techniques, such as retrocession
and investment in capital markets (IAIS, 2019). Equity and debt securities cumulatively accounted
for 77.5% of total investment in the reinsurance industry (IAIS, 2019).

The reinsurance contracts are designed using the same insurance principles, that address only
diversifiable risk, as insurers (ESRB, 2015). Moreover, it will be costly for reinsurers to hold suffi-
cient reserves to cover the huge losses resulting from widespread catastrophic events, (e.g.,
drought), thereby rendering crop reinsurance excessively expensive (Miranda & Glauber,
1997). Therefore, private reinsurers, such as small insurers, are unwilling or unable to offer poli-
cies that compensate for systematic risk. To address this, many insurers, such as life insurers and
property and casualty insurers, now hedge some of their systematic loss exposure using options or
other financial derivatives. The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC)
reported that in 2017, the number of US insurers having derivative exposure was 311. Out of
311, the life insurers accounted for 70% and the property and casualty insurers accounted for
approximately 25% (NAIC, 2018). The insurers participating in the derivative markets are using
the derivative tools for three primary purposes: a) hedging, b) replicating assets, and c) generating
income (NAIC, 2018; Wong, 2018). In terms of hedging, these insurers are typically hedging the
interest rate risk, equity risk, and foreign exchange risk through the market (Wong, 2018). In 2017,
swaps were reported as the largest derivative instrument used by insurers accounting for 48% of
total notional value, followed by options (39%), futures (5%), and forwards (3%) (NAIC, 2018).

1For more practical application, the current study is only focused on RP policies are typically not purchased in practice and
also examines the hedging strategy in which put, and call options are combined to hedge the price risk of RP.
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However, there is no evidence regarding whether crop insurers are hedging the systematic risk
of revenue insurance policies using derivatives. Furthermore, in the context of the crop insurance
industry, many researchers have focused their studies on how crop insurers manage their risk
through reinsurance, especially through the SRA (Porth et al., 2013; Shields, 2010; Vedenov
et al., 2004).

3. Literature Review
This present study is particularly interested in the risks confronted by US crop insurers selling
revenue insurance policies, given the increasing demand for crop revenue insurance in recent
years. In the US, the revenue-based policies accounted for 69.3% of total liabilities in the federal
crop insurance program in the year 2017 (Rosa, 2018). Shaik et al. (2008) found that farmers, who
perceived high yield risk, had a greater tendency to purchase revenue insurance rather than yield
insurance, as the revenue insurance provides upside price risk coverage. In other words, the RP
policies would provide more per unit indemnities than yield insurance if prices raised before har-
vest (Shaik et al., 2008). Even though revenue insurance provides greater protection than yield
insurance, the premiums of revenue policies are heavily subsidized by the federal government
ranging from 100% for catastrophic coverage to 38% for 85% coverage level (Lusk, 2017) which
had significantly increased the demand for revenue insurance (O’Donoghue, 2014).

In the US, Risk Management Agency (RMA) of the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) designs, rates, and underwrites the revenue insurance. However, the policies are delivered
by the private firms who share in the risk exposure of the policies that they sell (Tiwari, 2017). The
crop insurers can limit their risk exposure through reinsurance. Duncan and Myers (2000) and
Porth (2015) argued that reinsurance helps crop insurer to not only diversify their risk, but also
stabilize their reserves. Miranda and Glauber (1997) further argued that private crop insurance
markets could fail without affordable reinsurance, as the private crop insurer would not be able to
pool the systemic risk across farms. Private crop insurers can purchase reinsurance for their port-
folio from the government agency or private reinsurance companies. However, crop insurers can-
not transfer all their systematic risks through reinsurance contracts. Private reinsurance
companies have devised various contractual provisions, such as coinsurance arrangement, the
deductible arrangement, explicit contingent pricing schemes, and experience ratings to deal with
incentive problems (Niehaus &Mann, 1992). When more risk is transferred to a reinsurer, the less
incentive the insurance company has to select low-risk policyholders, to reduce claim costs, and to
classify losses as being covered under the reinsurance contract (Niehaus & Mann, 1992).
Furthermore, the government agency such as RMA protects the crop insurer in exchange for
a certain percent interest in premium. However, motivated by earning a profit, the crop insurers
were found to retain less premium to reinsurance funds in recent years (Bulut et al., 2011).

Having exposure to price risks that cannot be pooled across the farms, crop insurers need alter-
native ways to hedge their price risk. One of the possible ways to hedge systematic risk is to use
option or future instruments. As compared to reinsurance, the option or future markets can neu-
tralize the effects of price risk more efficiently by transferring the risk from hedgers to speculators
(Carlton, 1984). Not only do option or future markets shift price risks, but also correct market
inefficiencies in commodity markets through the provision of intertemporal prices, price discov-
ery, and disseminating information (Carlton, 1984; Cater, 2003). Despite both the future and
option contracts hedge the systematic risk, a buyer of either a put or call faces limited risks, does
not have to deposit margin calls, and can exercise multiple hedging strategies such as taking either
short or long put and call positions (Cater, 2003). As either a floor or a ceiling price can be estab-
lished with options, the option contracts are more like traditional price insurance than futures
(Cater, 2003). An option is a standardized contract providing its owner the right to sell/buy
and its writer the obligation to buy/sell a future contract on a particular commodity at a specified
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price (strike price), with the right lasting until the maturity date of the contract (Kolb & Overdahl,
2003). The buyer will exercise put options based on the assumptions that the market price of the
underlying future contract falls below the strike price protecting against a price decrease (Kolb &
Overdahl, 2003). On the contrary, the investor may choose to buy call options when the buyer
believes that the price of the underlying future contract is going to rise above the strike price
ensuring a certain return from a price increase (Kolb & Overdahl, 2003). Buyers of both the
put and call options can choose not to exercise their rights depending on the hedging and arbitrage
opportunities available to them (Kolb & Overdahl, 2003).

Cox and Schwebach (1992) used the Black–Scholes (BS) option pricing model to examine the
possibility of using insurance futures (i.e., a European call option on insurance futures and put
options) as a tool for hedging the insurer’s business risk. Ye et al. (2017) developed the improved
BS model for the calculation of crop price insurance premiums and suggested the possibility of
hedging underwriting risks of crop insurance firms through the future market. Using probit
regression models, Takao and Lantara (2010) examined the determinants of the use of derivatives
by life insurance and non-life insurance companies in Japan. They found that decision to use
derivatives by insurance companies was positively related to firm size, leverage, and proportion
of asset invested in stock, while negatively related to asset-liability mismatch.

In the context of the crop insurance industry, numerous studies had analyzed the issue of farmers
hedging the uninsured price risk associated with revenue or yield insurance (Coble et al. 2000; Coble
et al. 2004; Jacobs et al. 2018; Mahul, 2003; Mahul & Vermersch, 2000; Walters & Preston 2018;
Wang et al., 2004,). Most of these studies had examined the relationship between risk management
tools (such as futures and options) and crop insurance and discovered that revenue insurance avail-
ability lowers the demand for hedging (Coble et al. 2000; Coble et al. 2004; Walters & Preston 2018).
One consistent thread found in the literature evaluating crop producer hedging decision is to pro-
vide hedge ratios using different econometric models, such as minimum-variance hedge ratio,
regression, and expected utility framework. Sévi (2004) used the minimum variance method to
investigate the impact of production cost variability on hedging decisions. Caldarelli (2010) com-
pared the effectiveness of the four positions (unhedged, naïve and minimum variance hedge, and
dynamic hedge) in minimizing price risk and optimizing expected return for the soybean product.
Witt et al. (1987) analyzed the differences among the three models (i.e., price difference model, per-
cent change model, and price-level model) used to estimate hedge ratio using barely and sorghum
cash and corn future prices. He found that price-level regression had accurately estimated optimal
hedge ratios as compared to the other two models. Myers and Thompson (1989) detected that sim-
ple regression using price levels or returns led to errors in optimal hedge ratio estimation. Wang
et al. (2004), Coble et al. (2004), Mahul (2003), Coble et al. (2000), and many more examined
the crop producer hedging decision in an expected utility framework. These authors concluded that
crop producers were risk averse, and the use of any risk management tools such as futures, options,
and crop insurance would improve the producer’s welfare.

4. The Behavioral Model
An optimal hedge ratio is used to evaluate the potential use of options in hedging the RP policies’
price risk. Based on risk preferences, a decision maker will hedge at the ratio that maximizes
expected utility. To calculate the optimal hedge ratio of crop insurers holding revenue insurance
policies, we modify the Coble et al., 2000 behavioral model to examine an insured crop producer’s
planting-time hedging optimization.

A crop insurer is assumed to hedge against corn RP indemnity risk after the pre-season sales
period is completed in the current analysis. Then, net returns from insurance and options are used
to determine the end of period wealth when the insurer (1) hedges using options exclusively and
(2) assigns policies to the Commercial Fund and hedges with options combinedly. Finally, the
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end-of-period wealth determines the insurer’s expected utility and certainty equivalent, which
estimates the optimal hedge ratio. We assume von Neumann–Morgenstern axioms of behavior
as did Coble, Dismukes, and Glauber (2007). This contrasts with seminal insurance literature,
such as Arrow (1970), which assumes that the insurer is risk-neutral. However, there is strong
evidence of risk-averse behavior among insurers by the presence of the world reinsurance market.
BusinessWire (2020) reports a world reinsurance volume of over $400 billion in 2019. The insur-
er’s utility function is also assumed to exhibit moderate constant relative risk aversion (CRRA).2

We model the distribution of the total RMA insurance book of business, which we assume to
reflect the book of a representative private crop insurer.

4.1. Book of Business

Equation (1) defines the net return, NR, on the crop insurance company’s book of business, B

NRB �
X

n
i�1

Pij �Max 0; RGij � f1yi
� �� �� �

; (1)

where NRB represents that the net return calculates as the difference between the total indemnities
paid by the RP policies out of the total premium received. Pij is the premium paid by farm i for
coverage level j, n is the number of farms, RGij is the revenue guarantee for farm i for coverage
level j, f1 is the future price at harvest, and yi is the actual yield for farm i. The revenue guarantee
for RP, RGij; is defined in equation (2) as

RGij � Cij × ygi × Max f0; f1
� �

: (2)

The revenue guarantee for RP (RGij� is calculated as the product of the higher of projected price, f0,
or harvest price, f1, approved yield, ygi, for farm i, and chosen coverage level, Cij. The approved
yield, yg , is an average of a crop producer’s yield over a minimum of 4 years and a maximum of 10
years. Projected and harvest prices for a corn RP policy are determined by calculating the monthly
average of the December future contract’s daily prices during February and October, respectively.3

An indemnity, Iij, is paid when the revenue guarantee exceeds the actual revenue:

Iij > 0 if CijMax f0; f1
� �

ygi > f1yi
Iij � 0 if CijMax f0; f1

� �
ygi ≤ f1yi

� 	
: (3)

We first discuss when a crop insurer transfers the price risks of RP policies using only option
contracts. Next, we discuss the scenario where the crop insurer uses both options and reinsurance
through the SRA.

4.2. Hedging Through the Option Market

This study assumes that the crop insurer will buy a mix of both put and call options to hedge the
price risk of corn RP policies. For RP policies, the lower harvest price results in the indemnity
payment based on the projected price even if the actual yield is higher than the APH yield. If
prices do not decline, the RP policy effectively becomes a yield insurance policy providing a reve-
nue guarantee at the harvest price. As RP protects both downside and upside price risks, this study
assumes that a crop insurer offering RP policies buys a mix of put and call options at a strike equal
to the projected price, f0, and at a cost equal to the option premium. At the same strike price, both
call and put options would be at-the-money simultaneously. Otherwise, when a crop insurer buys
a put option in-the-money and when the strike price is greater than the projected price, a call

2This implies a relative risk aversion coefficient of two. A sensitivity analysis with different values of the relative risk aver-
sion coefficient was conducted as well.

3The price determination period varies with regions. This study assumes that the price determination periods for all regions
are the same as for the Midwest region.
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option with the same strike price will be out-of-the-money vice versa. At-the-money puts and calls
conceptually reduce all price risk. However, out-of-the-money options would be cheaper, and
hedgers might sometimes take that approach—less risk protection but at a lower fair price.
The result is that the hedge ratios found in these results represent an upper bound on the hedge
ratio.

The insurer offering corn RP policies will exercise either the put options when the harvest price
of the December corn future contract falls below the projected price protecting against the price
decrease or the call options when the harvest price of the corn December future contract rises
above the projected price protecting against the increased liability that will trigger indemnity when
yields decline in a sufficient magnitude. The net returns from put (NP) and call (NC) options are
given below:

NP � hP × Max 0; f0 � f1
� �� �

× QP � hP × QP × PP0; (4)

NC � hC × Max 0; f1 � f0
� �� �

× QC � hC × QC × CP0; (5)

where PP0 and CP0 represent put and call option premiums, respectively, QP and QC equal the
total quantity hedged through put and call options, and hP (hC) is the percentage of QP (QC) that is
hedged.

The end-of-period wealth, We, depends on net returns from holding RP policies and net
returns from any put or call positions:

We � W0 � NRB � NP� NC: (6)

4.3. Hedging By Combining Both SRA And Options

The next scenario considered is where an insurance company would combine the use of options
with reinsuring using the SRA. We assume the company transfers a certain percentage of its net
losses in exchange for an equal percentage transfer of interest in premium in each state by assign-
ing its policies to the commercial fund of the SRA. As per the provisions of the 2016 SRA, the
company must retain at least a 35% interest in premium and potential net losses in each state, with
the remainder ceded to the FCIC. Let ret represent the percent interest in premium and potential
net losses that the insurer retains. We assume that the insurer retains the same percentage of the
book of business in each state for simplicity.

The loss ratio is the total of indemnities paid divided by the total premiums for all RP policies.
Mathematically, the loss ratio, LR as defined in equation (7), is

LR �
P

m
i�1

P
n
j�1 Iij

� �
P

m
i�1

P
n
j�1 Pij

� � : (7)

After accounting for the retention provision, the insurer’s end-of-period wealth, We; is calcu-
lated as in (8). The amount of premiums, underwriting loss, and gain retained by the Commercial
Fund company are calculated as described in the Appendix:

We � W0 � ret�NRB � NP� NC�: (8)

4.4. Utility Function

Based on end-of-period wealth, a CRRA utility function is given by

U We� � � W 1�R� �
e

1 � R� � forR≠ 1; (9)
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U We� � � lnWe for R � 1; (10)

where R is the degree of relative risk aversion.
The objective function that maximizes the expected utility is expressed as

MaxhP ; hC U We� � �
ZZ

U We� �f �yi; fi�dyi dfi: (11)

The certainty equivalent CER based on the above utility function is as follows:

CER � eU We� � if R � 1 (12)

CER � U We� � 1 � R� �� � 1
1�R if R≠ 1: (13)

As the crop insurer does not know the actual yield, we assume that the insurer is hedging a
certain percentage of the value of one million bushels of corn using options. We conduct the grid
search for hedging percentages that maximize the certainty equivalent, from 1 to 100% at every
0.5%. The hedging percentage resulting in the highest certainty equivalent is deemed optimal.

5. Data and Methods
To estimate the optimal hedge ratios, the insurer’s certainty equivalents are simulated over the
period 1985–2019. The certainty equivalents are calculated in a sequentially refined grid search
beginning with hedge ratios of 10%, then 5%, 1%, and one-half of 1% intervals. The hedge ratios
resulting in the highest certainty equivalent are deemed optimal. We calculate the optimal hedge
ratios in terms of the percentage of total insurance liability.4

First, we simulate each component of the insurer’s book of business (i.e., indemnity, premium,
and liability) for both RP and RP-HPE corn policies in three study regions: national level, the Corn
Belt,5 and outside the Corn Belt. Indemnity, premium, and liability are functions of projected and
harvest prices, the yield guarantee, and the actual yield. The technique used to simulate these com-
ponents is explained below. We also simulate the net returns from the SRA based on the retention
percentage and state-level loss ratios. This study considers three different levels for the company’s
share of the retained interest in premium and potential net losses: 35, 50, and 75%. Finally, net
returns from option positions are calculated at every defined hedge ratio interval.

5.1. Calculating Representative Farm Yields

To simulate the farm yields, we use the county yield data for corn from USDA’s National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) and employ the yield variability model formulated by
Coble, Dismukes, and Thomas (2007). Steps use to simulate farm yields are as follows:

1. A linear time trend is estimated using the regression function (15) for 265 counties in 31
states having a complete yield data series from 1985 to 2017:

byti � b0 � b1 × ti (15)

whereby , b0 and b1are the estimated values of the actual yield y at time t for the ith farm,
intercept, and the slope coefficient.

4Liability is the product of the 2019 projected price, coverage level and yield guarantee.
5The Corn Belt include five major corn production states: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota and Nebraska.
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2. Predicted yields for 2019 are computed using the estimated parameters of the linear trend
regression. The 2019 predicted yield for each county is used as the approved yield for each
representative farm.

3. We assume that the representative farm has a mean yield equal to the predicted county yield
and the yield variability consistent with the average riskiness of farms participating in the
corn RP insurance program (Coble, Dismukes, & Thomas, 2007).

4. To calculate yield variability, first, we estimate the residuals from the linear time trend
model used in step 1. Then we search for a multiplier (k) that will inflate county yield vari-
ability to a level consistent with RMA county base rates to depict the representative farms’
yield accurately (Coble, Dismukes, & Thomas, 2007):

df � dc 	 k

where df is farm yield deviation from expectation, dc is county yield deviation from expec-
tation (i.e., the residuals), and k is a multiplier or inflation factor that accounts the variability
between the county and average farm yields (Coble, Dismukes, & Thomas, 2007). Inflation
factor is found out by conducting a grid search from 1 to 5 by interval of 0.2 that results in a
variance that closely approximates the RMA county base rates.

5. These inflated residuals (also known as farm yield deviation) are then added to the 2019
predicted yields to generate detrended yields, which represent actual yields, for the repre-
sentative farms.

5.2. Future Price Calculation

For simulating prices, we use the Commodity Research Bureau’s (CRB) the national-level daily
corn future prices from 1985 to 2018. Steps for simulating prices are as follows:

1. Following the approach used by RMA to set the projected price, the daily closing future
prices for the December contract for corn are obtained for all trading days in February,
and a mean value is computed.

2. Likewise, the harvest price is calculated as the mean price for all trading days in the month
prior to the December contract expiration month. The simple difference between the har-
vest price and the projected price is the price change from planting to harvest time.

3. The historical harvest prices are then normalized to the 2019 price level using equation (16):

f12019 � f02019
f1t
f0t


 �
(16)

that represents the product of the 2019 projected price (f02019� and the ratio of the historical
harvest price f1t

� �
to the historical projected price f0t

� �
for each year.

5.3. Indemnities, Premiums, and Liability Simulation

After calculating yields and prices, we simulate the indemnity payment that reflects the amount by
which revenue guarantee exceeds the actual revenue. Steps for simulating indemnity are
given below:

1. Before calculating the revenue guarantee, we first calculate the acreage weighted average
corn coverage level for RP in each county using the 2018 summary of RMA business data.
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2. Then, we estimate revenue guarantee for RP policies as a higher of projected or harvest price
times approved yield times weighted average corn coverage level.

3. After estimating the revenue guarantee, actual revenue for RP policies is calculated as actual
yields times harvest price.

4. Finally, the RP indemnities for each representative farm are calculated by subtracting actual
revenue from the revenue guarantee.

While computing the indemnity’s components (weighted average corn coverage level, revenue
guarantee, and actual revenue) for each county representative farm, we draw yields and prices
for every farm simultaneously to maintain the empirical price-yield correlation.

Steps for simulating premium and liability are as follows:

1. Actual premium is a function of various factors, such as price volatility, producer choice of
coverage level, unit structure, crop rotation, and varying acreage over time. However, under
the terms of the 1994 Crop Insurance Reform Act, the expected loss ratio of an insurance
program must not be more than one indicating the projected amount of premiums at least
equal indemnities. Thus, we simulate the actuarially fair premium for each representative
farm to be equal to the yearly average of indemnities simulated for each farm.

2. The liability for each farm is calculated as the product of the 2019 projected price, weighted
average corn coverage level, and 2019 predicted yield of each farm.

After calculating indemnities, premiums, and liabilities at farm levels, we aggregate total
indemnities, premiums, and liabilities by year after weighting them with 2018 county net acreages
giving more weights to counties with more acreages planted. Net acreage, as per RMA, is defined
as the number of acres reported as being planted adjusted by the insured’s share in the commodity.
The aggregation by year further preserves the empirical correlation between prices and yields
across space.

The aggregated total indemnity and premium are normalized using a ratio of 4.02 million dol-
lars (maximum possible amount of liability, calculated as 2019 projected price times one million
bushels, that could be incurred by the insurer) to liability. In other words, the premium received
and indemnity paid by the insurance company represents certain percentages of the liability for
insuring a million bushels of corn.

5.4. Option Payout

After simulating the company book of business’s net return for every year, we compute option
payout. If a crop insurer wants to protect against its exposure to both the upside and downside
price risk of RP, as mentioned before, it must purchase some combination of put and call options.

The insurer knows the expected yields, but actual production is unknown. Therefore, we
assume that the crop insurer is hedging a certain percentage of the value of one million bushels
of corn using options. We conduct the grid search for hedging percentages that maximize the
certainty equivalent, at every 0.5% for each year when put and call options are mixed (200 sce-
narios). In other words, for every year, we assume that the crop insurer could employ, for example,
one of the following hedging strategies:

1) the combination of a put option hedging zero percent of one million bushels and the call
options hedging from 0 to 100% by an increment of 0.5%,

2) the combination of a put option hedging 0.5% of one million bushels and the calls hedging
from 0 to 100% by an increment of 0.5%,

3) the combination of a put option hedging 1% of one million bushels and the calls hedging
from 0 to 100% by an increment of 0.5% so on.
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Thus, for every year, we have 40,401 combinations of put and call options. Each year’s option
payouts are calculated using (4) and (5) for put and call options, respectively. The put and call
option premiums were calculated to be fair expected option premiums based on data from 1985
to 2017.

5.5. Calculation of End-Of-Period Wealth, Expected Utility, and Certainty Equivalent

After calculating the option payout, we compute the end-of period-wealth for every year and every
combination of put and call options. The crop insurer’s initial wealth, W0, is assumed to be
4,020,000 dollars, an amount equal to the value of the crop protected. When the SRA is not con-
sidered, as in (6), end-of-period wealth is a function of initial wealth, net return from the book of
business, and net option return. When the SRA is combined with options, as in (8), the end-of-
period wealth consists of initial wealth, and the net return on the retained book of business and net
option return is adjusted by the retain percentage.

After computing the end-of-period wealth, we estimate the utility for the crop insurer using
equations (9) and (10). We assign the value of 1, 2, and 3 for R to represent low-, moderate-, and
high-risk aversion. For each risk aversion category, we estimate the yearly average utility for a
given combination of put and call options to obtain the expected utility.

We then calculate the certainty equivalents for different relative risk aversions based on the
expected utility estimates based on the expected utility estimates (12) and (13). The certainty equiv-
alent reflects the crop insurer increased welfare from risk reduction due to hedging. A given com-
bination of put and call that result in the highest certainty equivalent is deemed optimal hedge ratios.

5.6. Alternative Scenarios

This study simulates six different scenarios for RP and expected utilities for each scenario. These
scenarios are presented in Table A1 in the appendix. Each scenario is a combination of region and
risk management tools. The study regions cover the Corn Belt, outside the Corn Belt, and the
United States as a whole. The risk management tools include a mix of put and call options
and a mix of put and call options and SRA.

Our analysis separated the Corn Belt from the whole United States, because in major pro-
duction regions for corn, there is empirical evidence of a natural hedge between farm yields and
aggregate prices (Bulut et al. 2011; Coble et al. 2004; Finger 2012). Both yield and price com-
ponents of crop revenue are random variables that are subject to systematic risk. The price risk is
perfectly correlated for crop revenue policies with the same parameters. Here, parameters refer
to both projected and harvest prices which are derived from the future markets. Sometimes,
yield risk is also systematic if a positive correlation exists between yields on nearby farms
due to spatially correlated weather events or disease (Holly Wang & Zhang 2003). Since an
inverse relationship exists between price and yield in the Corn Belt, a decrease in production
can be offset by an increase in price. Yet, despite the natural hedge between yield and price, large
decreases in harvest price or yields can sometimes result in large aggregate indemnity payments
(Bulut et al., 2011).

6. Results and Discussion
This section is divided into two main sections: a) summary statistics of simulated quantities,
including prices, option premiums, yields, and the company’s book of business and b) optimal
hedge ratios under different scenarios.
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6.1. Summary Statistics

Table 1 summarizes the simulated variables’ means and their standard deviation. The means of
projected and harvested future prices for the period 1985–2017 equal $3.232/bu. and $3.062/bu.,
respectively, and their standard errors are less than 1.5. Table 1 also provides information on the
fair expected option premiums for put and call options which equal $349,612.12 and $179,903.03
with the standard errors of $ 357,562.28 and $ 423,031.23 when one million bushels of corn are
hedged. The average simulated corn yields for the whole nation, outside the Corn Belt and the
Corn Belt, equals 147.90, 142.86, and 167 bushels per acreage with standard deviation 45.23,
44.65, and 42.13.

Table 2 further suggests that the crop insurer would have to indemnify less when the policies
are sold in the Corn Belt as compared to the other two study regions. This is obvious, as the prices
are assumed to be the same in all three study regions, and yields are high in the Corn Belt. All
things being equal, and the lower harvest price would result in less indemnity payment in the Corn
Belt in comparison with the other two study regions. Premiums vary across years due to changes

Table 1. Summary statistics of simulated variables

Variable Regions Mean Standard Deviation

Projected Price ($) per bushels – 3.232 1.15

Harvest Price ($) per bushels – 3.062 1.31

Average Option Premium for one million bushels

Put Options ($) – 349,612.12 357,562.28

Call Options ($) – 179,903.03 423031.23

Farm Yield (bushels per acre) National 147.90 45.23

Outside Corn Belt 142.86 44.65

Corn Belt 167.34 42.13

Total Indemnity paid ($) National 225,895.17 653,129.5

Outside Corn Belt 228438.81 653359.03

Corn Belt 216,069.71 652249.02

Total Premium received ($) National 225,895.17 146,378.65

Outside Corn Belt 228438.81 153272.07

Corn Belt 216,069.71 115480.12

Table 2. Optimal Hedge Ratios for RP when considering the option market only for a relative risk aversion coefficient of 2

Study Regions National Outside Corn Belt Corn Belt

End-of-period Wealth ($) 4,033,925.72 4,021,404.64 4,039,717.12

Put Option Optimal Hedge Ratio (%) 13.5 10 14

Call Option Optimal Hedge Ratio (%) 74 37 100

Combined Optimal Quantity Hedged (bu.) 875,000 470,000 1,140,000

Combined Optimal liability hedged ($) 3,517,500 1,889,400 4,582,800

Certainty Equivalents ($) 4,021,486.57 4,015,451.45 4,018,342.88

Note: Tables A2 and A3 in the appendix show the optimal hedge ratios with risk aversion equal to 1 and 3.
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in price and liability. In all scenarios and all regions, mean premiums are equal to mean indem-
nities, as premium rates are set at an actuarially fair rate based on the simulated data.

Figure 1 depicts the simulated average yields for corn per acreage in the United States from
1985 to 2018. As you can see from this figure, the corn yield at each study region (i.e., national
level, outside Corn Belt, and Corn Belt) shows a small decrease in yields from 1985 to 1990 and an
increase in yields from 1991 onwards. However, in 2012, the yields for all three regions were sig-
nificantly down. The 2012 simulated yields for all three regions are able to reflect the drought
conditions in most of the corn-growing states that caused the corn production to decline rapidly.

Figure 2 represents the simulated price per bushels for corn over the periods, 1985–2018. The
simulated data indicate that there were no appreciable changes in both prices until 2006 and then a
steady increase in price until 2012 and a decrease in prices after 2012. Similarly, the projected prices
seemed to be higher than the harvest prices until 2009, and after 2009, the harvest prices were higher
until 2012, and after 2012, the projected prices were higher compared to the harvest prices.

Average simulated premiums and indemnities for each study region are shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3 highlights that the average simulated premiums in all regions seem to be steady over
the period. While individual premiums (as mentioned above) fluctuate across years due to changes

Figure 1. Detrended yields by year.

Figure 2. Simulated prices by year.
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in price and liability, the average premium received for the Corn Belt is slightly lower as compared
to the national level and outside the Corn Belt. The average premium received for the national
level is slightly higher as compared to the outside Corn Belt. Average indemnities paid in all three
regions are steady over time. However, in 2012, the decline in yields was much lower than the
increase in harvest price triggering a huge amount of indemnity payments in all three study
regions.

6.2. Optimal Hedge Ratio Under Different Scenarios

Table 3 presents optimal hedge ratios and certainty equivalents under different scenarios when the
degree of risk aversion equals two.6 This study assumes that the crop insurer will buy a mix of both
put and call options to hedge the price risk of corn RP policies. For RP policies, the lower harvest
price results in the indemnity payment based on the projected price even if the actual yield is
higher than the APH yield.

As per Table 3, the optimal put and call option hedge ratios are 13.5 and 74% for the whole
United States, 10 and 37% for the study regions outside the Corn Belt, and 14 and 100% for the
Corn Belt. Call options seem to be more efficient in hedging the upside price risk when yields
decline. In the Corn belt, the simulation indicates that call options could hedge up to 100% of
one million bushels when the yield declines, thus protecting the crop insurer from losses of
the increased revenue guarantee. Whereas put options are inefficient in hedging, the downside
price risk for RP policies sold in all three study regions, as the optimal hedge ratios are very
low. Combined, both options hedge the optimal quantities of 875,000, 470,000, and 1,140,000
bushels and the optimal liabilities of $ 3,517,500, $1,889,400, and $4,582,800 at the national level,
outside the Corn Belt and the Corn Belt.

Tiwari (2017) had also examined whether the price risk of revenue policies could be hedged
using options (i.e., put and call options separately) only. Her studies found quite a low optimal
hedge ratio for both the options, thereby indicating the inefficiency of options to hedge the price
risk of crop revenue policies. Furthermore, her assumption of hedging using put and call options
separately instead of combinedly reflects insufficient hedging strategies that cannot provide com-
plete coverage of price risk (i.e., both downside and upside price risk at the same time) to the

Figure 3. Simulated premiums and indemnities by year.

6The optimal hedge ratios with the degrees of risk aversion equal to one and three are shown in Tables A2 and A3 in the
appendix.
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Table 3. Optimal Hedge Ratio for RP when mixing the options (Put & Call) with SRA for a relative risk aversion coefficient of 2

Study Regions

Retention Percent= 35 % Retention Percent= 50% Retention Percent= 75%

Combined
Optimal hedge

ratio
End-of-period

Wealth

Certainty
Equivalents

($)

Combined
Optimal hedge

ratio
End-of-period

Wealth

Certainty
Equivalents

($)

Combined
Optimal hedge

ratio

End-of-
Period
Wealth

Certainty
Equivalents

($)

National 0 4,072,613.92 4,072,597.52 0 4,095,162.75 4,095,129.47 0 4,132,744.13 4,132,669.96

Outside Corn Belt 0 4,071,235.14 4,071,223.96 0 4,093,193.05 4,093,170.36 0 4,129,789.58 4,129,738.94

Corn Belt 0 4,073,508.08 4,073,479 0 4,0964,40.12 4,096,382.96 0 4,134,660.18 4,134,532.86

Note: Table A4 and A5 in the appendix show the optimal hedge ratios with risk aversion equal to 1 and 3.
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insurer. Furthermore, Driedger et al., (2016) found that the hedge positions (that is, long futures,
and long call options) increased yield insurance losses as compared to unhedged positions. By
contrast, in our case, call options are effective in hedging the upside price risk that triggers indem-
nity payment when yield declines in sufficient magnitude.

Our findings are consistent with the unique nature of crop revenue insurance. When crop pri-
ces decline between planting and harvest, RP functions as revenue insurance. The analysis further
suggests that the put options can reduce some risk exposure of a crop insurer due to a price
decrease. This implies that for a risk-averse crop insurer, the price risk reduction of RP by put
options would provide greater expected utility as compared to the unhedged position, all else
being equal. Furthermore, when the price increases between planting and harvest, RP functions
as a yield insurance policy indemnified at the harvest price (because both the revenue guarantee
and the realized revenue are increasing with the price). Results show that the risk of increased
revenue guarantee due to the price increase and yield decline can be hedged using call options.
Call options perform better than put options in transferring RP loss, thus indicating that options
are better in hedging upside price risk than the downside price risk.

This study also analyzes the strategies where options are mixed with the SRA to determine
whether the downside price risk of RP could be hedged efficiently. Table 4 reports the optimal
hedge ratio under different scenarios when a crop insurer tries to hedge RP’s price risk through
the combination of options and the SRA. The combination of options and the SRA results in a
zero optimal hedge ratio for each retention level for RP in all three regions. This suggests that the
certainty equivalents for a crop insurer from the SRA alone at each retention level are higher than
the combinations of SRA and options. The certainty equivalent from the SRA is higher, since the
average end-of-period wealth from the SRA at each retention level is greater than the average end-
of-period wealth from the combinations of the SRA and options. Certainty equivalent is derived
from the expected utility, which in turn, is the function of end-of-period wealth. When options are
combined with the SRA, the crop insurer has to bear the additional fixed costs of buying options
and exchange the premium based on the retention level for risk exposure that decreases the end-
of-period of wealth of the crop insurer.

Tables 3 and 4 further indicate that the average end-of-period wealth of a crop insurer from the
SRA for each retention level is higher than the average end-of-period wealth when only options
are used to hedge. This implies that a risk-averse crop insurer will prefer the SRA, which seems to
guarantee the full protection against both price and yield risks in exchange for the premium,
rather than the options where returns from hedge position are quite uncertain.

7. Conclusion
Insurance companies typically do not insure systematic risks. However, crop revenue insurance is
one of the exceptions, as it offers a guarantee against highly systematic price risk. One way to
hedge systematic risk is to utilize put and call option on future contracts. We examine whether
an investment in options by a crop insurer, having a moderate degree of risk aversion, hedges the
price risk inherent in RP. We find that a mix of put and call options could hedge the price risk of
RP policies. Moreover, the effectiveness of options in hedging the price risk of corn RP depends on
a positive correlation between the policy’s indemnities and the returns from the options.

Call options can hedge the upside price risk of RP when yield declines. Put options, however,
are not effective in hedging the downside price risk. This implies that the risk of increased liability
due to upside price risk can be hedged using options better than downside price risk. Due to the
inefficient offset of the downside price risk inherent in RP policies when options are used, this
study also examines a strategy where we combined options with the SRA. We find that the optimal
hedge ratio is zero, and option returns are negatively correlated with RP indemnities when the
crop insurer mixed options and SRA to hedge the price risk, thereby indicating that USDA
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SRA is a clear substitute for options. Furthermore, the end-of-period wealth, on average, is higher
when the crop insurer assigns RP policies to the Commercial Funds as per the SRA as compared to
the end-of-period wealth when the crop insurer buys the options only to hedge the price risk.
Thus, option purchasing provides no additional risk protection beyond what is provided by
the SRA.

While this study has explored the possibility of mitigating price risks inherent in corn RP poli-
cies using put and call options, either alone or in combination with the SRA, future studies could
consider a broader variety of hedging tools, such as swaps, futures, and forwards, or private rein-
surance that might offer better solutions for mitigating the systematic underwriting risk such as
price risk.

As call options were efficient in hedging the upside price risk of RP policies, our findings sug-
gest that the crop insurer could hedge the upside price risk through the option market. The USDA
could protect crop insurers only against the downside price risk. The possible extension of this
work could be exploring what it would look like for USDA if the SRA does not cover the upside
price risk of revenue insurance policies. This, in turn, will help USDA to decide to allocate resour-
ces dedicated to the upside price risk protection of revenue insurance policies to other programs.
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Appendix. A Calculation of Underwriting Loss and Gain as per SRA

The amount of underwriting loss retained by the insurer for the Commercial Fund is calculated as follows:

Underwriting Loss

i. When the company’s loss ratio exceeds 100% and is less than or equal to 160%, Lr > 1andLr ≤ 1:6, then the
retention amount for underwriting loss, Irij is calculated as

Iri � Prij × Lr � 1� � × 0:65 State Group 1; and

Irij � Prij × Lr � 1� � × 0:425 State Group 2 and 3;

where x is the retention percent; and Prij � x × Pij is the retention premium:

where x is the retention percent, and Prij � x × Pij is the retention premium.
According to USDA (2015), “State Group 1" includes Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, and Nebraska, and “State
Groups 2 and 3" include the rest of the states.

ii. When the company’s loss ratio exceeds 160% and is less than or equal to 220%, Lr > 1:60 and Lr ≤ 2:20, then the
retention amount for underwriting loss, Irij is calculated as

Irij � Prij × 1:60� 1� � × 0:65� Prij Lr � 1:60� � × 0:45 State Group 1;

Irij � Prij × 1:60� 1� � × 0:425� Prij Lr � 1:60� � × 0:20 State Group 2 and 3:

iii. When the company’s loss ratio exceeds 220% and is less than or equal to 500%, Lr > 2:20 and Lr ≤ 5:0, then the
retention amount for underwriting loss, Irij is calculated as

Irij � Prij × 1:60� 1� � × 0:65� Prij 2:20� 1:60� � × 0:45� Prij Lr � 2:20� � × 0:10 State Group 1;

Irij � Prij × 1:60� 1� � × 0:425� Prij × 2:20� 1:60� � × 0:20� Lr � 2:20� � × 0:05 State Group 2 and 3:

iv. When the company’s loss ratio exceeds 500%, Lr > 5:0, then the retention underwriting loss, Irij is calculated as

Irij � Prij × 1:60� 1� � × 0:65� Prij 2:20� 1:60� � × 0:45 � Prij 5:0 � 2:20� � × 0:10

� Prij Lr � 5:0� � × 0 State Group 1;

Irij � Prij × 1:60� 1� � × 0:425� Prij × 2:20� 1:60� � × 0:20� Prij 5:0 � 2:20� � × 0:05

� Prij Lr � 5:0� � × 0 State Group 2 and 3:

Underwriting Gains

i. When the company’s loss ratio is less than or equal to 100% but greater than or equal to 65%,
Lr ≤ 1 and Lr ≥ 0:65, then the retention amount for underwriting gain, Irij is calculated as

Irij � Prij × 1� Lr� � × 0:75 State Group 1;
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Irij � Prij × 1� Lr� � × 0:975 State Group 2 and 3:

ii. When the company’s loss ratio is less than 65% but is greater than or equal to 50%, Lr < 0:65 and Lr ≥ 0:5, then
the retention amount for underwriting gain, Irij is calculated as

Irij � Prij × 1 � 0:65� � × 0:75� Prij 0:65 � Lr� � × 0:40 State Group 1;

Irij � Prij × 1 � 0:65� � × 0:975� Prij 0:65� Lr� � × 0:40 State Group 2 and 3:

iii. When the company’s loss ratio is less than 50%, Lr < 0:5, then the retention amount for underwriting gain, Irij is
calculated as

Irij � Prij × 1 � 0:65� � × 0:75� Prij 0:65� 0:5� � × 0:40� Prij 0:5 � Lr� � × 0:05 State Group 1;

Irij � Prij × 1� 0:65� � × 0:975� Prij × 0:65� 0:5� � × 0:40 � 0:5 � Lr� � × 0:05 State Group 2 and 3:

Table A1. Different scenarios considered in simulations for RP

Regions Options Mix of Options and SRA

National Put & Call, National Put & Call, SRA, National

Outside Corn Belt Put & Call, Outside Corn Belt Put & Call, SRA, Outside Corn Belt

Corn Belt Put & Call, Corn Belt Put & Call, SRA, Corn Belt

Table A2. Optimal Hedge Ratios when considering the option market only for a relative risk aversion coefficient of 1

Study Regions National Outside Corn Belt Corn Belt

Put Option Optimal Hedge Ratio (%) 13 9.5 15

Call Option Optimal Hedge Ratio (%) 70.5 36 97

Combined Optimal Quantity Hedged (bu.) 835,000 455,000 1,120,000

Combined Optimal liability hedged ($) 3,356,700 1,829,100 4,502,400

Certainty Equivalents ($) 4,027,630.95 4,018,440.41 4,028,746.60

Table A3. Optimal Hedge Ratios when considering the option market only for a relative risk aversion coefficient of 3

Study Regions National Outside Corn Belt Corn Belt

Put Option Optimal Hedge Ratio (%) 13.5 10 11.5

Call Option Optimal Hedge Ratio (%) 76.5 37.5 100

Combined Optimal Quantity Hedged (bu.) 900,000 475,000 1,115,000

Combined Optimal liability hedged ($) 3,618,000 1,909,500 4,482,300

Certainty Equivalents ($) 4,015,574.43 4,012,444.83 4,008,421.74
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Table A4. Optimal Hedge Ratios for RP when mixing the options (Puts & Call) and SRA for a relative risk aversion coefficient of 1

Study Regions

Retention Percent= 35 % Retention Percent= 50% Retention Percent= 75 %

Combined
Optimal hedge

ratio

Certainty
Equivalents

($)

Combined
Optimal hedge

ratio

Certainty
Equivalents

($)

Combined
Optimal hedge

ratio

Certainty
Equivalents

($)

National 0 4,072,605.72 0 4,095,146.10 0 4,132,707.02

Outside Corn
Belt

0 4,071,229.55 0 4,093,181.71 0 4,129,764.28

Corn Belt 0 4,073,493.99 0 4,096,411.52 0 4,134,569.47

Table A5. Optimal Hedge Ratios for RP when mixing the options and SRA for a relative risk aversion coefficient of 3

Study Regions

Retention Percent= 35 % Retention Percent= 50% Retention Percent= 75 %

Combined
Optimal hedge

ratio

Certainty
Equivalents

($)

Combined
Optimal hedge

ratio

Certainty
Equivalents

($)

Combined
Optimal hedge

ratio

Certainty
Equivalents

($)

National 0 4,071,229.55 0 4,095,112.84 0 4,132,669.96

Outside Corn
Belt

0 4,071,218.37 0 4,093,159 0 4,129,713.56

Corn Belt 0 4,073,465.83 0 4,096,354.43 0 4,134,469.35
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